Kit FAQs.

What’s in my kit?

What’s not in my kit?

What’s in my StrayDog Oughtred Kit

Previous Experience required?

Upcoming.

Whats in my StrayDog Oughtred Kit?

Kit specific building notes.
Isometric mold, stems/transoms building frame layout drawing.
Scarffing set up drawing.
Nesting Map their sheets.
All the major Plywood components.
Precut mdf molds and precut angled supports for transoms etc.
Some kits include centerboard cases, precut stem components and transoms. The transoms usually require lamination of other plywood or decorative timber to achieve desired thickness.

NOTE! Proof of your purchase of plans must be provided before a kit can be supplied. The plans provide the royalty to the designer, and also provide important and detailed information on the construction that is not contained in the kit specific instructions.

What is NOT in my StrayDog Oughtred kit.

Plans set. Essential.
Solid timber components.
Glues and coatings.
Spar timber
Sails
Oars and Oar Plans.
Hardware
Paint
Cordage.

Advice on and supply of these items may be provided by your kit provider.

**What is in my Paul Fisher Kit?**

Varies depending on construction method chosen. Clinker, some sheet material and strip plank require MDF Molds. Stitch and glue designs do not.

Other wise all Paul Fisher kits include:

All the major Plywood components.
Kit specific building notes.
Isometric mold, stems/transoms building frame layout drawing.
Scarfing set up drawing.
Nesting Map for the planks in the sheets.
Precut mdf molds and precut angled supports for transoms etc.
Some kits include centerboard cases, precut stem components and transoms. The transoms usually require lamination of other plywood or decorative timber to achieve desired thickness.

NOTE! Proof of your purchase of plans must be provided before a kit can be supplied. The plans provide the royalty to the designer, and also provide important and detailed information on the construction that is not contained in the kit specific instructions.

**What is NOT in my Paul Fisher kit.**

Plans set. **Essential.**
Paul Fisher Clinker Plywood Boat Building Manual
Paul Fisher Strip Plank Boat Building Manual. (depending on method chosen)
Solid timber components.
Glues and coatings.
Spar timber
Sails
Oars & Oar Plans
Hardware
Paint
Cordage.

Advice on and supply of these items may be provided by your kit provider.

What’s in my StrayDog NIS Complete Plywood Components KIT.

BS1088 Gaboon/Okuome plywood:
Hull, hull bottom, decks, cabin sides, structural bulkheads, bulkhead doublers, butt straps, centerboard case, structural bulkhead panels, interior furniture, cockpit components.

Since with Norwalk Islands Sharpies this is the easy bit for most, the hull topside planking is supplied as whole sheets, and the hull bottom plywood is included as whole sheets ready for length wise ripping to 290mm wide planks. If you want your topsides cut to fit, and hull bottom sheets cut to 290 wide strips please advise, and we will price that for you.
The kits include interpretive drawings showing the planks layout as they appear in the full sized plywood nested sheets that the kit comes as.
The kit includes a Building Instruction manual, full sized centerboard, rudder, rudder box, bulkhead and other component drawings and a unique Sail Number for your boat.

What’s NOT in my full StrayDog complete plywood components NIS Kit?

It does not include fastenings, glues, any coatings, fiberglass fabric, solid or framing timbers, masts booms or cordage, ballast, sails or mast folding systems.
Does not include detailed masts or tabernacles plans in carbon, alloy or wood.

Coming soon: **Transom and bulkheads only kit with self aligning building jig and numbered building guide and plans set.**

Currently: NIS 18, 23 and 26 are available only as:

**Complete NIS Plywood Components Kit.**